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L. G. Campbell to Lecture ] \ e w I m p r o v e m e n t PlWI*aiH
On Danville, Virginia Plans „
 o . „ .Flo liaise luition lo $l,o50OCT. 29 - The Rev. Mr. Law-
rence G. Campbell, leader of the
Danville, Virginia branch of the
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference, will discuss "The
Negro Revolt" tomorrow at 8:30
p.m., in the Wean Lounge.
Campbell, one of the assistants to
the Rev. Martin Luther King In the
Southern Christian Conference
Movement will speak under the
joint sponsorship of the Political
Science Club, C.O.D.E., the Chap-
lain and the Chapel Cabinet, the
Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans.
A church pastor in Danville,
Campbell is expected to outline
plans for massive demonstrations
to be held In that city early next
month, and to present a film taken
in alleged police brutality to
demonstrators.
Jesters Ready
'Caligula' Play
OCT. 27--The Jesters will pre-
sent Albert Camus' existentialist
play CALIGULA on October 31,
and November 1,2,4, and 5 at
8:15 p.m. in Alumni Hall. Tickets
are $1.50 except for 50<? student
tickets and may be purchased in
Mather Hall.
George E. Nichols, III, director
of the play and associate pro-
fessor of drama, has commented,
"This play is fascinating from
many viewpoints--dramatlc, phil-
osophical, and just sheer enter-
tainment—and impact."
In the title role of CALIGULA
is Bruce A. Jay. He is familiar
to audiences for his portrayals
in THE ZOO STORY, THE AM-
ERICAN WAY, and THE BEAUX'
STRATAGEM.
OTHER MEMBERS of the cast
Include Wilbur E.' Hawthorne Jr.,
as "Patricius"; Peter S. Mellon
as "Scipio"; Richard Stowell as
'"Clierea"; John W. Westney, Jr.,
as "Helicon"; William J, Eakins
as "Mereia"; James G. Levlne
as "Mucius"; James O'Connor as
"Octavius"; Charles F. Hamblen
as "Lucius"; and Jerome Liebo-
witz as "Cassius."
The female members of the cast
are Johanna Warnecke as "Caes-
onia," Caligula's mistress, Mau-
reen O'Connor, Susan Doran,
Bessie Morrill, and Judy Braga,
CAMPBELL HAS described his
city as "the shame of the South."
He stated recently that Negro lea-
ders all over the South consider it
a "segregationist stronghold" and
cited Dr. King's statement that "the
city's notorious record of police
brutality" makes it "the worst
community by far for its size in
the South."
Campbell noted that Dr. King was
so "appalled" by the situation in
Danville that he planned to bring
"his entire task force" to the town
as soon as he had completed his
drive in Birmingham, Alabama.
In June of this year, Campbell
and other leaders of the Danville
movement were charged with "in-
citing: the Negroes to acts at war
against the white population," a
crime punishable by a ten-year
jail sentence. Bond was placed at
$5000 and he was indicted by the
grand jury for "inciting to riot"
and "inciting or encouraging a
minor to commit a misdemeanor."
The Rev. Mr. Campbell will also
speak Thursday in the Chapel at
11:30 a.m. He Is scheduled for a
lecture at Smith College this even-
Ing.
OCT. 29 — Trinity's tuition fee will be increased by $250, Dr. Albert C. Jacobs an-
nounced today. The tuition rise, effective September, 1964, will bring total tuition costs
to $1,650 per year.
Jacobs said the increase was necessitated by a four-point program designed "to
improve further the quality of the College's academic offerings." Finances for the
new program will be obtained through the increased tuition, through new endowment
funds, and increased goals in annual giving programs.
In the following letter, mailed to parents, the president explains the college's ac-
tion in increasing tuition costs:
Foundation Awards $25,000
Toward Fine Arts Building
OCT. 29-The Hartford Foundation
for Public Giving has granted Trin-
ity College an additional $25,000
toward the cost of the $2,200,000
Fine Arts Center now under con-
struction.
Together with an earlier gift,
this grant makes a total of $60,000
awarded by the Foundation towards
the Center.
In explaining the grant, a spokes-
man for the Foundation said,
Shepard To Read Emerson
In Second Talk Thursday
OCT. 29 - Odell Shepard,
Pulitzer Prize winning novelist,
will read from Ralph Waldo
Emerson on Thursday, at 4:30
p.m., in the Math-Physics
Auditorium.
In the second part of two read-
ings from the poetry and prose
of the earlier half of the nineteenth
year old poet's eightieth year with
a dinner following the reading on
Thursday.
SPEAKERS AT THE dinner to
be held in Hamlln Dining Hall at
6:00 p.m. Include Henry T.
Kneeland, *22 and former stu-
dent of Dr. Shepard; Secretary of
State Ella Grasso; Dr. Morse S.
century In the North and South of Allen, professor emeritus of En-
know that the excellence of
Trinity College's academic pro-
gram is a , matter of pride not
only to the Trustees, Faculty and
Administrators of the College, but
also to Trinity parents and to
their sons for whom this pro-
gram is designed. Any improve-
ment in the program is, of course,
of direct benefit to the students
of the College.
"Over many months, committees
have been working on plans to
Improve further the quality of
the College's academic offerings.
Among the steps proposed by these
committees and approved by the
Trustees are:
!. "The strengthening, where nec-
essary, of Trinity's academic de-
partments, including some addi-
tions at the top professorial level;
2. "Recognition ol outstanding
teaching through merit saiary In-
creases;
3. "Provision of the additional
library services required by the
emphasis In the new curriculum
on independent study;
4. "Provision of additional coun-
seling and other student services.
THE ARTS CENTER, designed "These programs will require,
by O'Connor and Kilham of New
York, Is currently under con-
struction by Standard Builders Inc.-)
of Hartford and Is expected to be
completed some time In the fall
of 1964.
"Weight was given to the fact that
Howard Hunt Garmany, doner of
the largest trust fund held by the
Foundation, requested In his will
that consideration be given to the
needs of Trinity College. The com-
rnjttee also noted that the new
building will serve not only Trin-
ity students, but the entire Hart-
ford community as well."
Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, College
President, In accepting the gift
said: "The College Is indeed in-
debted to the Foundation for this
additional vote of confidence In
Trinity's future. We will remem-
ber the Foundation's most gen-
erous benefactor, Howard Hunt
Garmany, by naming an appro-
priate room in the Center In his
honor,"
the United States, Dr. Shepard will
dwell on the "local element In
literature."
DR. SHEPARD, former James
J. Goodwin Professor of English
at Trinity and chairman of the
department, spent 29 years teach-
ing here. He is a graduate of North-
western University, holds a Ph. D.
from Harvard, and honorary-
degrees from Northwestern, Wes-
leyan, and Boston University.
Former students and friends of
Odell Shepard will honor the 80
glish; Dr. Kenneth Cameron, as-
sociate professor of English; and
Dr. Wilbur Snow, professor emeri-
tus of English at Wesleyan and who,
like Dr. Shepard, is a former Lt.
Governor of Connecticut,
Following remarks, Associate
Professor of English John Dando,
who helped Dr. Shepard on his
latest recording, will introduce
and play Dr. Shepard's recorded
readings of Robert Browning.
Reservations for the dinner may
be made by calling- Ben Silverberg
in Hartford, at 522-0241.
of course, a substantial Increase
in annual operating income. A part
of this increase, but only a part,
will come from a tuition Increase
as of September, 1964, to $1,650.
(Continued on Page 3)
12 Years" Service
Recorder Plans Retirement
Tyler Finds Hope in Antonioni's Characters:
Barbieri Speaker Relates Film Themes to Life
OCT. 25--Hope rather thandes-
Palr is the theme of the Antonionl
trilogy, according to Parker Tyler,
noted poet, film critic, and his-
torian, who delivered this year's
Cesare Barbieri lecture, "The An-
tonloni Trilogy: A Gauge of the
Modern Sensibility."
The lecture was the fourth In the
Cesare Barbieri program on the
Antonionl films. On the three pre-
vious weeks L'AWENTURA, LA
NOTTE, and L'ECLISSI had been
shown.
TYLER ILLUSTRATED the
relationship among the films and
between the films and the world as
Antonionl conceives lt.
Basically, Tyler stressed that
visual Images are far more
important than dialogue or theme
music In comprehending, the theme
of these pictures. "In both
L'AWENTURA and L'ECLISSI the
story is quite complete without the
use of any words at all," he
observed.
The basic similarity In the plot
situations, that of rich people
caught in boredom and fear, sug-
gests for the critic an example of.
Modern man's*Inability to face the
reality of himself and his world.
As all three pairs of lovers are
terrified by the prospect of respon-
sible love, so modern man , Tyler
stated, is incapable of exploring his
own moral responsibilities and
obligations.
ANTONIONL he noted, has con-
stantly stressed in Interviews the
irony of modern man setting out
to explore distant stars and yet
struck by paranoid fear when he
attempts to discover his own being.
However, Tyler Indicated, the
very presentation of this theme
shows Antonioni does have some
confidence In man's ability to solve
his problem eventually.
Tyler found the roots of Anton-
ioni's thought in Freudian psych-
ology and In Italian existentialism,
both of which lent him themes of
lonely desolation (as with the Island
in L'AWENTURA) which could be
overcome by frank effort from
mankind.
Tyler saw the main theme ol
these works as one of hope rather
than of despair.
He praised Antonionl, who writes,
produces, and directs all the films
himself, as one of the foremost
artists of the cinema.
After 12 years of service to the
college as recorder and statisti-
cian Mrs. Ruth C. Roggee will
retire on Thursday, October 31,
to live with her mother in New
Jersey.
She has worked under the Pres-
ident and the Dean of the College
since 1951, and has assisted In
dividing the offices of Dean and
Registrar, united under Dean
Clark, Into two distinct jobs held
in relation to each other by her
work.
Mrs, Roggee was born of mis-
sionary parents in Yokahama,
Japan, from where, at the age of
three, she moved to New Jersey.
Graduating from Adrian College
In Adrian, Michigan, she married
and lived In Detroit When her
husband died in 1936, she returned
to New Jersey to work as Recorder
and Acting Registrar at the New
Jersey State Teachers' College in
Paterson.
After ten years in Paterson she
moved to Newark, becoming ex-
ecutive .secretary to the President
of the University of Newark, and.,
when the University was Incorpor-
ated into Rutgers University, Re-
corder and acting Registrar.
The office of recorder and sta-
tistician at Trinity Involves the
compilation of records on admis-
sion credits, grades for Dean's
list, federal and state reports,
and reports to graduate schools.
Fraternities are ranked according
to grade averages for the National
Interfraternlty Council,
Mrs. Roggee Is a member of the
Presbyterian Church and an active
member of Delta Delta Delta So-
rority. She is the mother of two
children and grandmother of seveo,
Honor Code
Survey
Oct. 29—A liaison commit-
tee of approximately 200 up-
perclassmen will conduct a
non-partisan, fact finding in-
vestigation of seven ques-
tions this week, according to
the Senate Honor Code Com-
mittee.
(See Page 2 for a list of
these questions.)
In an effort to "stimulate
campus thinking" concerning
an honor code at Trinity and
and to give the Senate "con-
siderable insight" into cam-
pus feeling about an honor
code at the College, each liai-
son committee member will
interview four students and
discuss Trinity and the honor
code.
The individual, private dis-
cussions should require 30 to
60 minutes.
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Campus Notes
REVIEW SOCIETY
The REVIEW Society will meet
Friday at 4 p.m. in Goodwin
Lounge. At this time material will
be read and criticized for eventual
use for the literary magazine. All
are invited.
COFFEE HOUR
A coffee hour will be held in
the Trumbull Room of the Li-
brary Monday, November 4, at
4:15 p.m., to enable students and
faculty to meet Habll Wejuli '65,
from Kenya, Africa.
LEICA MEETS
YASHICA
Photography by Joseph McDaniel
and Saniord Fidell in an exhibit
entltl'ed "Leica Meets Yashica"
will be on display in Wean Lounge
from October 30 to November 15,
LE CERCLE
FRANCAIS
Le Cerle Francals will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., in Wean
Lounge.
PLACEMEN T NOTES
George P. Drowne, Jr., Director
of Admissions, The Amos Tuck
School of Business Administration,
Dartmouth College, will be on
campus Monday, November 4,
James C. Hormel, Dean of Stu-
dents, The Law School, University
of Chicago will be on campus Mon-
day, November 4, to talk with in-
terested juniors and seniors.
John P. Wilson, Assistant Dean,
Law School of Harvard University,
will be on campus Wednesday, Nov-
ember 6, to talk with interested
juniors and seniors.
Fraternity Gives
Witherington Award
OCT. 24--John H. Witherington,
Jr., '65, has been selected by his
brothers at Phi Kappa Psi as the
Summerfleld Scholar of the year.
The award, available annually
in each of the 63 chapters of this
fraternity, Is presented to a mem-
ber who, in the opinion of his
fellows, has achieved an excel-
lent record of scholarship in com-
bination with demonstrated lead-
ership qualities and worthwhile
contributions to his college and
to the fraternity.
Along with the certificate goes
a cash award of $100.
Witheringtbn's activities in col-
lege have Included corresponding
secretary of the Senate, Junior
Adviser, and TRIPOD reporter.
In the fraternity he has been Din-
ing Hall Steward and Chaplain.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Witherington, 419 Orchard
Street, Cranford, New Jersey.
Students Speak
To Goldwater
OCT. 24 - Senator Barry Gold-
water, one of the leading candidates
for the Republican Presidential
nomination arrived at the Statler
Hotel in Hartford this evening to be
greeted by a group of about 250
supporters, forty of whom repre-
sented the College.
Most of these students were mem-
bers of the Republican club and
arrived in car pools organized by
club president Gerry Wendell.
Goldwater, seeing the number of
students in the crowd, expressed
his pleasure that "so many young
people" were interested In politics
and in himself specifically,
A number of students were able
to get the Senator's autograph, and
their pictures appeared in the
Hartford COURANT the following
morning as young supporters of the
candidate.
, - , < • • ' " f - , '
only
your hair knows
ifs there!
It's invisible, man! You can't see it. She can't feel it. Only your hair
knows it's there! It's CODE 10 for men, the new invisible hairdressing
from Colgate-Palmolive. Non-greasy CODE 10 disappears in your hair,
gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates in-
ferior men! Be in. Let new CODE 10 groom your hair all day, invisibly.
Wat's What
by Keith Watson
The tipinium c.v/'iciu'./ in ihn
column arc not necessarily I/JOSC nf
the editorial staff of the TRIPOD.
-ed.
Increasing Kmlmrrnssmenl
"The religious requirement at
Trinity lias become a fact of In-
creasing embarrassment to the
student body, the faculty, and tho
administration of the college."
With these words the .Senate lo-
gins its letter to tho Trustees
asking the abolishment of tho cur-
rent obligatory religious service
attendance rule. A committee of
trustees meets this week to con-
sider the Senate resolution to this
effect which was originally passed
last February.
Clearly, the trustees can stipu-
late any program of religious ob-
servance that they desire. Hut If
the requirement is deemed at all
Important, Its fulfillment must bo
assured. Thus, tlve existing honor
system can be Justified In theory,
but not In practice: the students
are simply not complying with the
regulation. The situation Is at best
embarrassing, at worst cor-
rupting.
Truth Outside
One solution would be to estab-
lish means to enforce the regu-
lation of the trustees. The letter
from the Senate Is concerned
principally with presenting argu-
ments against tills alternative.
It Is noted from a theological
point of view, for example, that
righteousness cannot be legislated.
History has long Illustrated this
hypothesis and recently psychology
has concurred. Such a requirement
precipitates antagtmlsm ami an
unconscious refusal to honestly
confront and evaluate the religious
experience.
Learning Is the process of authen-
tic confrontation with all the vari-
ables Involved In the area of In-
quiry; religious experience Is cer-
tainly not confined to the college
chapel or even the Institutional
church. Certainly those students
who find their truth outside* the
church should be allowed to accept
and follow the implications of the
conclusions that they have drawn.
For 140 years, Trinity has as-
serted Its ties with the Kpls copal
Church and expressed Its con-
viction in the Importance and value
of religious faltii. But this
sentiment should not be permitted
to obfuscate the principle of toler-
ance on which the college was
founded. Trinity, as a littoral
arts college for men nf all faiths
inil.sl bo true tn Us conception of
Individual religious determinism
iind tolerate the creed of not lielng
religious,
1'resent ICule Corrupts
The question may be asked why
the .students are protesting a
regulation the "long walk grape-
vine" tins low; acknowledged to he
Ignored by an overwhelming
majority of the undergraduate.1;,
Tho answer seems to In.1 thru tlie
student body Is becoming Increas-
ingly aware of tin; corrupting
nature of the present practice of
signing an oath falsely, especially
the Implications that this situation
may have for the proposed aca-
demic honor code.
Thus, the word "embarrassing"
that the .Senate has chosen to de-
fine the situation seems ('specially
appropriate. It Is embarrassing
to students who must either parti-
cipate In religious services In
which they have no faith or sign
their signatures against their In-
tegrity, The embarrassment must
also Im shared by the members of
the Administration who are forced
to organize tin* machinery of a
quasi - honor system they know Is
but an Instrument of hypocrisy and
dishonesty,
Finally, the situation should
create embarrassment among the
trustees, for tt Is they who have
taken no action .since the wholesale
violations of religious requirement
were publicly acknowledged by the
EVALUATION nearly two years
ago.
Must Occur
Previous paragraphs have ex-
plained why this observer believes
the trustee's should choose to
abolish the requirement rather
than revert to a mandatory system
of Chapel attendance. Hut a change
must be made, perhaps no better
words sum up this view than a
short quotation from an oft-cited
.source;
"You have made God's law null
and void out of respect for your
tradition. What hypocrisy! Isaiah
was right when he prophesied about
you; 'This people pay.s me llp-
servlce, but their heart Is far
from me; their worship Is In vain,
for they teach as doctrines the
commandments of man,'"
Matt. 13:6-9
Honor Code Questions
/. How much rlmttiiiti noes on at Trinity!
u,,'!' !"'»"IN''S xli<»'l<l I"' levied up:,,, cheaters!
•1. n ill un honor null' hr sitrrrxisfiil ut Tiinitji!
h. Is un honor plcdije nccc:;xun.tf
S. Ill what xjiheies s'houltl ,,ti honor code hi applicable
"I /7/r (•oll('!ic~~,icttilrntic, unduly
(1. Is un niformer eluiine iieeessurn "»' titlv<uiltiti<-on»!
i. What relntion would tin Medusa ham- will, the
honor code'!
^,
SI
'J!Ul'1 " s<'l»nutv honor council hr srli'-hil'.
I he Committcr xtalex: "We mi/r ulinlrnl hmhi to con-
sider these (iiirxtiotis srrimislii ,,»tl conduct n wiilnrr dis-
cussion with the Unison committee. The discussion time
required is essential to the !,,„•<•<•** nf the incestit/uHon.
Admitted!,!, objectivit,/ is difficult on r.nc'h un emo-
tiori-tonedsuhject, but it is hoped Hint lhou,,htless emotion-
niism will vot ehuructerizc the discussions,"
The Senate Honor Code Comniif lee.
VIS I T !
FRIENDLY I0£ CREAM SHOP
at Maple Ave. & Broad Street
Featuring the Finest
in Sandwiches & Ice Cream
BIG BEEF
45c
AWFUL AWFUL
36c
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Integrationist Decries Lack of Action W'[ WWf '"*I l l " %&" M
by JOHN LEMEGA and
VIN OSOWECKI
OCT. 28-Vice-president Wilbur
Smith of the Hartford branch of
the NAACP told an Alumni Lounge
audience tonight, "Diplomacy gets
you nowhere in Civil Rights."
Smith, along with the Rev.
Leonard Tartaglia of the Catholic
Inter-racial Council and Attorney
Lewis Fox of the Hartford Board
of Education, commented on the
various aspects of "The Race Pro-
blem" in a program sponsored by
the Newman Apostolate,
Tuit ion. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Over the years, tuition increases
at Trinity have lagged behind those
at Its sister colleges. This in-
crease, reluctantly voted by the
Trustees at their autumn meeting,
will put Trinity's tuition at a
level comparable to the tuition
charges at similar colleges.
"The Trustees have stressed the
urgency of seeking new endowment
funds, and this we plan to do in
the near future. The increase in
endowment income will also bear
a part of the cost of the improve-
ment in the academic programs.
"A third part of the increase
in operating income will come
from the annual giving programs.
The alumni of the College have
already voted to increase their
giving by over ten percent and the
other annual programs will be
increased also.
"By this combined effort we ex-
pect to continue tuition charges at
no more than fifty percent of
actual instructional costs. I realize
that some of our students and their
parents will find It difficult to
meet the new tuition charges. Dean
Hughes, Dean Lacy, Mr.- Smith
and I will be very happy to dis-
cuss such problems and help to
find solutions to them. It may
be of some comfort to all parents
to know that the new tuition rate
will prevail .at least through the
academic year 1905-1966. In ad-
dition, , we are looking into other
possible ways of helping parents
to finance their sons' education
at Trinity.
"In the last decade the College
has moved into the very top group
of Colleges and Universities in
our country. The new programs
are designed to maintain and bet-
ter this position, I am sure that
they will have your approval and
strong support."
Albert C. Jacobs
President
Israel Minister
Speaks Tonight
OCT. 29 - Former first
Secretary of the Embassy of Israel
in Moscow, Arle Eliav, will con-
sider "The Soviet Union and its
Jews" tonight at 7:30 p.m., in the
Alumni Lounge. The discussion
will be sponsored by the College
Hillel Society.'
A former Director of the Lach-
ish Region Development Project,
Eliav served a"s Assistant to the
Minister of Agriculture and later
to the Minister of Finance. He was
a Lt. Colonel in Israel's army
during their war of independence.
In 1958, he entered Israel's Dip-
lomatic Corps and served as First
Secretary of his nation's embassy
in Moscow for two years.
Eliav was born in Moscow in
1921, and emigrated to Israel in
1925. He is a graduate of the.
Hebrew University in Tel Aviv.
From 1940, to the end of World
War II, Eliav served with the
British Army. After the war, he
organized camps for Jewish dis-
placed persons and commanded
transports of refugees to Pal-
estine.
Failure in Diplomacy
Smith, a leading North End in-
tegrationist, justified the tech-
niques of demonstrating arguing
that "demonstrations focused
apathetic America's eyes on the
race problem."
"Sometimes we are animals,"
Smith said pointing out the in-
stances when Cain slew Abel, when
the Vikings invaded the British
Isles, when the Nazis slaughtered
the Jews, and when the "white peo-
ple" beat the Negroes in Alabama,
"Therefore," he continued, "we
must push the white man when he
refuses to be moved."
TURNING TO THE LOCAL pro-
blems, Smith quoted from a
HARTFORD COURANT editorial
stating that demonstrations are
not needed in Hartford. The NAAC P
vice-president violently disagreed
claiming that the demonstration is
one way to push the de facto North-
ern segregationist.
On a local issue where members
of a lake association here in Conn-
ecticut are restricting Negroes
from membership in the group
thus denying them use of lake
facilities, Smith said, "If I were
Rev. Mr. Philpot (the Negro now
being denied membership), I would
rent a boat, swim, fish, and even
drink Andover Lake in order to test
the legal right of one group to deny
an Individual his property rights."
"We are separated," declared the
young Negro to the all-white audi-
ence, "by a wall l/25th of an inch
thick. It is this thin,layer of
skin which still determines
whether a man is qualified for
a job in many Instances."
"WE CAN NEVER be satisfied,"
To the Editor:
Mr. Keith Watson, in his letter
in your issue of October 0, is quite
unfair to Trinity's Admissions De-
partment in suggesting that this
Department has made no effort to
find qualified Negroes. As a mem-
ber of the Capital Area Scholarship
Committee, I know that Mr, Wat-
son is incorrect in stating that the
Admissions Department has ne-
glected Weaver; I know that he is
uninformed when he implies that
the Admissions Department has
confined its activities to Conard
and Park Avenue.
If Mr. Watson is interested in
facts, rather than rhetoric, he can
get them from Mr, Jacob W.
Edwards, formerly of the Admis-
sions Department, now an assistant
to Dr. Vogel in the Department of
Graduate Studies. We sincerely
wanted a Negro as a Capital Area
Scholar. The search, really re-
search, led from the high school,
to the junior high school and,
finally, to the home when it was
realized that motivation and en-
couragement must come from the
family If students are to take col-
lege preparatory courses and pass
them wifh acceptable grades. How
difficult this is under existing
social and economic conditions
has been made very clear by other
writers in your columns.
I agree with Mr. Watson that we
should have more Negroes. I
disagree with him when he implies
that it is all the fault of the Admis-
sions Department that we do not
have. more.
JOHN R. REITEMEYER '21
To the Editor:
I am writing to correct a mis-
understanding' which might have
arisen from an article in the
TRIPOD on October 22. Report-
ing the meeting- on Parents' Day
which was addressed by members
of the Department of Religion, the
TRIPOD quotes without comment
Smith concluded quoting Martin
Luther King, "as long as the
Southern Negro has no vote and
the Northern Negro has nothing
for which to vote. Let Freedom
Ring."
The Rev. Tartaglia, giving the
Catholic position in integration,
supported Church intervention in
the recent March on Washington.
He argued the march proved:
1. that dignified, unified leader-
ship among the Negroes is
possible.
2) that unified action of Jews,
Protestants, and Catholics can be
effected.
Lewis Fox, attorney and member
of the Hartford Board of Education,
defended the structural basis of the
Hartford Elementary School Sys-
tem and supported complete inte-
gration in all Hartford secondary
schools.
Fox called for a "personal com-
mittment" from all individuals,
Christian and Jew alike.
Tonight's program was the third
in a series of lectures designed
to bring the Catholic, Protestant,
and Jewish student a deeper under-
standing of where the Catholic
Church stands on such contro-
versial'topics as-sin, academic
freedom, marriage, courtship, and
evolution.
Federal Aid to Education and the
question of Church-State relations
will be the next Newman Aposto-
late's topic of discussion featuring
the Rev. Nicholas J, Cesaro who
will present the Catholic viewpoint
Nov. 7 and Theodore Powell, author
of the Connecticut School Bus Law,
who will agrue the federal govern-
ment's position Nov. 26.
LEARN TO BOX!
Be A Master In The Art or
Self-Defense
Expert Trainers' Secrets Can
Be Yours! No Equipment
Needed. Form A Campus
Boxing Club Among Your
Friends For Fun, Self:Confi-
dence and Real Physical Fit-
ness. Complete Brochure and
Lessons One Dollar. Send to:
PHYSICAL ARTS GYM,
363 Clinton St., Hempstead,
hong Islund, N. Y.
INDIAN SUMMER is a time when all thoughts about the ap-
proaching hectic wintsr season are •forgotten temporarily to
enjoy a few last gentle days. The couple above, in their own
little world, pay little heed to the soccer game in front of them.
my reference to the medieval
maxim that "philosophy is the
handmaiden of theology."
Actually, the point of my remark
was to reject the implication that
theology calls the tune for phil-
osophy. The enduring service of
philosophy to religion, I added, is
to supply religion with the tools
of self-criticism. This Is the basis
on which philosophy and religion
can work together, as they do at
Trinity,
E. LaB. Cherbonnier
Professor of Religion
To the Editor:
Since your newspaper is devoting
considerable space currently to
a discussion of an Honor Code at
Trinity It seems to be an approp-
riate time to call the attention of
the entire student body to offenses
against them which are taking place
with increasing frequency.
Regularly the library staff re-
ceives reports that a student has
just been seen dropping uncharged
books out of* a library window, usu-
ally to a waiting accomplice. When
we ask the reporters if they know
who the guilty parties are or if
they took any action to inquire, we
draw either a blank or a queer
look, as If to say this is the
Library's problem.
Donald B. Engley
Librarian
1. Now that I'm a senior 1 have
to start thinking about mv
future. Will you marry me?
Will \im hi- able to give me
all the things-1 crave —like
pizza pic and chow mein?
2. I've lined up a terrific job.
There's a choice of training
programs, good .starling salary,
challenging work, and the chance
to move ii]). That's Equitable.
I agree —but what's the
company's name?
Kquitablc — it's Equitable.
It certainly is. It's also
fair, square, and just.
But I would still like to know
the niiiiw of the company.
•4, We're not communicating, 1 keep
telling you it's Equitable —and
you keep asking what's the name.
I keep agreeing your job
sounds good. But you
stiiblxmily refuse to tell me
who you're going to work fur.
5. Can it be you never listen to my fi.
words? Is it possible that what
I thought was a real relationship
was but a romantic fantasy?
Is it conceivable that what
I took to be a .solid foundation
was just a house of cards?
That what I thought was a
bright flame was merely an
emotional flicker?
I'd hate to lose you, but at least
I'll still have mv job with
Equitable—The Equitable Life
Assurance Society of the
United Stales.
Oh, The Equitable.
Why didn't you say so?
We'll have a June wedding.
For information about career opportunities nr Equitable, see your
Placement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New Vork 19, X. V. C 1963
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Ephs Tie Trin 2-2;
Dathmen Now 4-0-1
ED LAZZERINI (5) takes corner pass from Mark Josephson and slams 4iome Bantams' second
goal in Trip's 2-2 staloma+e with Williams. Ephs' goalie helplessly bites dust as Triris Bob Qcns
,171 leaps over him in jubilation. Tom Sed'don 1 (] is at left. Dathmen,
Union booters Wednesday in 3:00 contest. (McDanial photo)
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SELINSGROVE, PA. Oct. 26--
Wlth 11:46 to play In the first
quarter, Susquehanna University's
Don Green plowed Into the end
zone from four yards out to score
the first points of the game. It
was at this moment that a trend
was established--a trend which
did not stop until the Crusaders
had built up a 41-0 victory.
Susquehanna clearly showed why
It is one of the country's strong-
est small college football power-
houses. Sticking mostly to the
ground, the Crusaders rolled up
492 yards, 431 on the ground.
They completed only three out of
ten passes for 61 yards, but two
of these set up touchdowns.
Trinity, however, was unable to
mount any type of offensive attack.
Although they did manage 16 first
downs, they trailed the Crusaders
by 280 yards rushing and 22 yards
in the air. Merill Yavlnsky suffered
one of the worst days of his career,
as he completed eight out of 29
passes and had two intercepted.
The Bantams deepest penetration
into enemy territory came early
in the second quarter, Yavinsky
engineered a drive that reached
the Susquehanna ten yard line, but
a fumble ended any hopes of
a score. Again late In the game,
Trinity managed to fight its way
into scoring position. This time,
however, a pass Interception
wrecked all hopes of evading a
shut out.
SUSQUEHANNA DISTRIBUTED
its six touchdowns evenly through-
out the game. Green, who scored
the initial TD, came right back
at the end of the first period to
score another. The speedy quar-
terback tallied on a seven yard
scamper this time, and Trin
trailed, 14-0.
The second quarter saw only one
Crusader score. Larry Erdman set
up the TD with a 35 yard run,
before he was stopped on the four
yard line. On the next play, how-
ever, he took the hand-off and
plunged Into the end zone. The
two point conversion was good on
a pass from quarterback Green to
Vlto Vignone, and the half-time
score stood 22-0.
Twelve more points were added
to the Scoreboard In the third
quarter, as Erdman • and Tom
Rutlnshauser scored on long runs.
Erdman's was a 37 .yard jaunt,
wh'lle Rutinshauser stunned the
Bantams with a 51 yard run off
a double reverse. The razzle-
dazzle play, similar to the one
which scored Trin's last TD,
against Colby, was executed brll
liantly.
The Crusaders added Icing to the
cake in the final quarter. Rutin-
shauser again eluded the defense,
but this time for only seven yards.
The point-after-touchdown was
good, and Susquehanna was on its
way to Its fifth win in six games.
THE CRUSADERS had three men
score their six touch'downs_ with
Don Green as the scoring leader
with 13 points. Erdman led all
rushers with 99 yards In six tries
for a whooping 10.5 average. Rutln-
shauser was close behind with 95
yards in the same number of
carries.
Trinity sorely missed the ser-
vices of halfback Terry Oulundsen,
who was out •with a knee injury.
To add to Dan Jessee's troubles,
fullback Dee Kolewe sat out the
final three periods with a bad knee.
Yavlnsky was required to do most
of the ball carrying and compiled
a total of 56 yards in nine attempts.
The defeat was the Blue-and-
Gold's worst In many years. The
whitewash was also the first since
Williams turned back the Jessoe-
men In 1962, 13-0. Trinity's record
now stands at 3-2 with three tough
games remaining. The defeat did
serve one useful purpose, however;
Coach Jessee was able to Insert
many of his younger players, giving
them much valuable combat exper-
ience.
Susquehanna, which was upset on
opening day by Upsala, lias scored
72 points in Its last two Raines and
must definitely be considered a
contender for the Lambert Cup
Trophy.
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OCT. 20 - - In an exciting duel
between two well-matched soccer
teams, the undefeated Bantams
fought to a 2-2 overtime tie with
Williams here today. All of the
scoring came in the fourth and
final period of regulation time.
Right forward Mark .fosephson
was the offensive hero for Trin,
setting up both Bantam goals with
beautiful corner kicks which Tom
Seddon and Ed Lazzerlni slam-
med home from point-blank range.
Steve Chabersky and Walt Upton
tallied for the Ephmen, the latter
on a breakaway In the final three
minutes of the game to force the
deadlock.
The first three periods belonged
to the defenses. Both sides threa-
tened seriously on several oc-
casions, but each time were thwart-
ed by a fine effort by tin opposing
back or goaltencler. BUI Schweitzer
was superb In the nets for Trin
throughout the contest, being called
upon to make many diving and leap-
Ing saves. Other Bantam defensive
standouts were Dan Swauder, who
continually scattered would-be
Purple attackers with his long-
range bombs, and captain .Mm
DeVou, who played his usual
smoothly competent game,
THK BANTAMS KORWAKDNhad
their hands full with a Williams de-
fense that refused to let Trin In-
side for a good shot. The Purple
goalie had a relatively easy after-
noon, especially In the first fi()
minutes. Such defenders as .John
Olily (the Kph's only senior starter)
and Mort Hodgson threw up a
blanket around him, using their
heads with unerring precision. The
Ephs, In fact, generally controlled
play In the first three periods,
mounting about three assaults for
every two by Trinity and having a
definite edge In corner kicks. Hut
the Dathmen played aggressively
throughout, and never let Williams
completely dominate.
For a long- time, It looked as
though a final scoreless tie was In
the; offing. Then, with !5;3O gose In
Frosh Suffer First Defeat;
Springfield Triumphs 26-14
OCT. 25-The Trinity freshman
football team, who began their stea-
son against Kent with a 35-0 win,
were overcome Friday by a driv-
ing Springfield team, 26-14.
The opening klckoff was taken by
Tom Sanders, speedy Trinity half-
back, who returned the ball to the
Springfield 35 yard line. On the
third play from scrimmage, San-
ders took a pitchout and raced 26
yards around right end for the
score. The extra point run by the
quarterback Nick Edwards was
stopped and the score within the
opening minute of the game was
6-0.
Trinity kicked off to Springfield
and after a long pass fell In-
complete, the Bantams'Dave Ward
picked off a Springfield pass and
jaunted 55 yards for a touchdown.
When Edwards passed to Mike Cur-
cio for the two point conversion,
it made the score 14-0 with under
two minutes played In the game.
The remainder of the first half
was dominated by defensive play
by both teams. Right before the end
of the half Springfield powered the
ball down the field on a drive which
was climaxed by a six yard touch-
down run by Bing Crowley, Their
extra point run was stopped so when
the teams left the field at halftlme,
the score was 14-6 in favor of
Trinity.
THE THIRD QUARTER belonged
to Springfield as they consistently
gained through the Trinity line.
Their second score of the ballgame
came on a ten yard pass play from
the Springfield quarterback lands
Bennett to the left end Gjorgl
Hansen. Actually Trinity defenders
knocked the ball away from the
Intended receiver, but unfortu-
nately Hansen was standing in the
end zone to catch the deflected
balL After Trinity again stopped
the extra point the score was 14-
12, but Springfield was on the
march.
Once again the tough Springfield
defense stopped Trinity and after
an exchange of punts, they marched
down the field and scored on a two
yard run by Antony Sussl, A pass to
Hansen for the extra point brought
the score up to 20-14.
The Trinity offense came back in
the fourth quarter and began a
drive which was ended by a fumble
after a fine run by Sanders brought
them within the 20 yard line. Along
punt return by Springfield's Rod
Gilbert, who was outstanding all
day, set up their last touchdown
which was scored by Crowley on a
five yard run. This ended the
scoring at 26-14.
Trinity was plagued by fumbles
and penalties which stopped their
offense whenever Springfield was
unable to do so. Their dependence
on their running game, which
ground out 148 yards, was accented
by the Ineffective passing game,
Sanders was outstanding all day,
gaining 155 yards on five klckoff
returns and romping for Important
yardage many times. The Spring-
field backfleld was powerful with
depth which wore down the Trin-
ity defense.
the fourth quarter, Williams finally
broke loose as Chabersky took a
leading pass from Uon McGlynn
and heat the divine Schweitzer with
a 15-foot kick Into the loft side
of the net. The Kphs led, 1-0,
and a pall of i;loom settled over
moot <.if the '100 spectators.
After batlllni: for OS 1/2 minutes
without a coal, the Bantams needed
only -30 seconds to i;et otienowthat
the pressure was on. .losephson
sent a perfect kirk from the right
corner to .Seddon, who slipped
neatly Inside and headed It past the
helpless I'.oallc.
This tied to score, and less than
six uilnute.s later Trin took the
lead. Tlil« time II was Lazzerini
who was on the receiving end of
.losephson'•>; needle-threading
kick, and F.d wasted no Mtneslam-
iiilii!*, It Into the curds for a 2-1
ede.e with tt:'.'Si remaining,
THY AH TlllvY DID to put up a
rontiiliiliit'. defense, the Bantams
could not prevent Williams from
lylru; the score. With only 2:30 to
iio, t.iplon, the Kph'.s most dan-
gerous threat ihroui;lmnt the name,
broke away from tin- Trin de-
fenders on a solo dash and put the
ball past .Schweitzer, who made a
UitiiK' Imt futile try for the save,
That ended thi'Saiiini*, but not the
drama and excitement. Williams
actually missed victory by Inches
In rf(nulallon time, as ((lily's kick
soared Just over the Bantam net.
In the- first overt I me Trin generally
controlled flay, Imt emil'l not geta
really i;ood shot on coal. Both sides
had "chances In the final five
minutes: .Insephson and Seddon
nearly combined for another one,
and Suhv/elUer made two more ex-
cellent saves of shot*; by the purple.
Tli<? c(iritc<,f v:un played on
Trinity's droiittht-parched Held,
and thi" rather loose footing was
occasionally a factor in the game as
It slowed down the attackers and
ijave the defense a split-second
longer to i»et set. lint this should
not detract front the performance
of ih« backs on Uitlt clubs, who were
equal to almost everything the
well-drilled forwards could throw
at them.
The. K»m« was marred by an ankle
Injury to Ousman Satlali, Trin's
spectacular ace forward. "Oos"
was hurt early In the fourth period
and had to t«:> helped off the field.
Ho gamely tried to return twice
later on, only to re-Injure the ankle
and possibly jeopardize his
chances for the remainder of the
season.
Despite the tic, the Bantams re-
main well In contention for the
Sampson cup and the NCAA tourna-
ment with their 4-0-1 record. The
yotintr Williams club under coach
Clarence Chaffee Is now 2-1-1.
What Trinity's
Opponents
Are Doing
Opponent Oct. 2« lice. vs.Trln.
Williams Tufts( (). H» 0-5 li-27
bt. Lawrence ,V2 13-27
Tufts Wllllamsf M- 0) l-l M-!W
Colby IlowiUiliHlMl 2-i 21-7
Coast (.3. Worestm!)- 7) Mi Nov. 2
Amherst Wuslyniai-M) <1-1 Nov. !l
Weslyn AmhersUM-'A)) 2-3 Nnv. 10
I liapel
CHAPEL TALKS
Thursday nt 11:30 a.m.,
The Jin'. Mr. Lnwrewe
Cnmphrll
Friday nt 11:30 a.m., An-
drew Fairfirld: "Alaska."
ORGAN POSTLUDES
Thursday at 10:05 p.m.
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 Broad St.
Corner Allen Place
I block below Vernon St.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Fine Food
CONGENIAL COMPANY
SEE JOE & EARL AT
THE BROOKSIDE
